
D r a z: have you two seen our mud/jello wrestling pit ? 
have Draz 

Gabriela92: I don't think I have, actually, Draz. 
D r a z: http://www.ladyanns.com/wrestle.html 

dirtyrpgirl: sneaks up behind gabi, lifting her from her feet.....carries her over to the jello 

pool.................and plop here into it, face down 
dirtyrpgirl: then dives into the jello pool with gabi 
Gabriela92: comes up, with Jello dripping from my hair, face, and body. 

Gabriela92: turns and glares menacingly at Dirty.... 
dirtyrpgirl: on my knees now........looking at gabi, covered in jello........laughing as her 
nipples poke throught her top 

Gabriela92: lunges at Dirty, grabbing her shoulders and trying to spin her onto her back in 
the Jello 

dirtyrpgirl: sliding over i lean my shoulder to her belly and try to lift her up and push her to 
her back 
D r a z:  grins watching  

Bee_passionately_blue: Notices that both prefer to be on top.  
Gabriela92: hooks my right foot behind Dirty's left knee, trying to drag her leg out from 
under her 
TaylorMae: *smiles and cheers the girls on* 

Gabriela92: reaches under her left arm, pushing her toward her right side 
dirtyrpgirl: losing my footing i fall back onto my ass............slpping my hand into the jello 

sexykay39: smiles over at gabs and sissy 
D r a z: watchs as they squish and squelch the jello getting in every where 
Gabriela92: plops down on top of dirty, our bikini tops sliding on each other in the slippery 

Jello 
sexykay39: hmmmm making reservations to watch them ummm clean up 
eachother.................. 

dirtyrpgirl: reaching up and smearing jello all over gabi's boobs and face !!! 
Gabriela92: sputters..... 
Bee_passionately_blue: oh kay, you already thinking of the clean up stage? lol 

dirtyrpgirl: then ...............stuffs a hige wad into the front of her thong.and slaps the 
front.laughing as it looks like she just cum !! 
Gabriela92: shrieks in delight.... 
TaylorMae: lol 

D r a z: laffsssssss 
sexykay39: of course you always have to make sure to be at the final resolutions of such 

things....... 
sexykay39: lol sissy 

Gabriela92: reaches under Dirty's left thigh, lifting her off her feet and dropping her on her 
back again. 
Gabriela92: quickly scrambles to sit on her hips... 

Bee_passionately_blue: I get the impression that between them, it just rolls from one 
satisfying act to the other. 
Gabriela92: tries to push her shoulders down into the Jello, but.... 

dirtyrpgirl: grabbing your ankles..i pull up and watch you fall back...holding your ankles 
high in the air......seeing the thong ride into yor 
cooooooooooooter....wooooooooooooohooooooooo 

sexykay39: anything that involves my sissy ends in satisfaction....giggles 
TaylorMae: *watches both girls having fun* 

sexykay39: omgggg sissy nooooooooooooooooo lmao 

Gabriela92: quickly adjusts the thong... re-engages 
D r a z: think that counts as one fall to dirty ????????????? 
D r a z: 3 falls or one submission  

dirtyrpgirl: omgggggggggggggggg......looking at the determination on her face, as i reach 
out hand put my hand on here forehead and stretch my long arm out 
Gabriela92: pushes the strap of Dirty's top off one shoulder 

dirtyrpgirl: sheks my tity..woooooooooohoooooooooooooo free at last free at last !!! 



dirtyrpgirl: shakes^ 
Gabriela92: drops to my knees and wraps my arms around her right thigh... 

Bee_passionately_blue: laughing at the reference. 
Gabriela92: twists to the left and pulls her leg 
Gabriela92: kicks her left foot out from under her, watching her topple face-first into the 

Jello 
dirtyrpgirl: lifting my legs and wrapping them around gabi......gives a few humping actions, 
then kisses her !! 

sexykay39: lmao 
D r a z:  lafssssssss  

sexykay39: smh 
sexykay39: too funny 
TaylorMae: lol 

slimdugg: lol 
dirtyrpgirl: blowing jello outa my mouth as i get slammed into it 
sexykay39: hi olebaldguy....smiles.... 

Gabriela92: squirts the Jello I've been secretly holding in my mouth into Dirty's mouth, 
surprising her and giving me advantage.... 
D r a z: hahaa 

sexykay39: lmao gabs good move............. 
dirtyrpgirl: looks at you with wide eyes.and of course........being the dirty gile i 
am...............swallows!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Gabriela92: leaps on her back while she's down in the Jello, hooking my ankles around her 
calves and spreading both our legs wide, face down.... 
dirtyrpgirl: making bubbles in the jello , screaming from under it, hopinh she has a dildo 

hiden somewhere, cause i am so in the anal position!!! 
D r a z: holds gabriela off  dirty   ..................thats one fall each girls 
Gabriela92: pulls the bows loose on both sides of Dirty's bikini, wondering if she'll dare to 

stand up... 
sexykay39: throws over a dildo into the jello.....landing next to sissy 
dirtyrpgirl: standing back up i tuck my tit back into my top and wipes jello from my face, 

offering my hand to gabi....best of three!!...laughs 
Gabriela92: doesn't extend my hand, knowing it's a "Dirty trick".... LOL 

sexykay39: giggles gabs... 
D r a z: laffs gabri 
dirtyrpgirl: lol..................drops down and slides under gabi as she reaches for my 

hand.................grabbing her thong, i jerk it down to her ankles quickly !!!....laughing as i 
slide under her 
dirtyrpgirl: she knows me all too well Drazzzzzzzzzzzz..........laughs 
TaylorMae: tee hee 

D r a z: laffs she does .....but  where theres a dirty theres a dirty way  
Gabriela92: drops straight down on Dirty when she goes under me... 

D r a z: squelching jello  
Gabriela92: wraps my legs around her waist, locking my ankles under her. 
dirtyrpgirl: 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuwwaHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
kissing me some jello covered gabi ASS !!! 
 flickering my tounge to her crack, not caring if i win or lose now !!!!!!!!!!! 
TaylorMae: wow get her Gabriela! 

dirtyrpgirl: yanking her thong off of her ankles and holding it in the air in my hand !!!! 
Gabriela92: leans forward and grabs Dirty's ankles, discovering that my face is very near 

her...  
Gabriela92: COOTER!!! 
sexykay39: omgggggggggggggg noooooooooooooooooo gorgeous.........not you too 

Gabriela92: slurps a little cube of Jello off the front of her bikini bottom. 
D r a z: watches  the jello   covered  girls  squelch as  the wrestle reaches ,.,.,.,. well yes its 
climax  



dirtyrpgirl: omg yesssssssssssssssssssss..........................lifting my hips.............and then 
SLAPS  your bare ass !!!!!!!!!!1 

dirtyrpgirl: tossing gabi's thong over to emma...here ya go !!!!!!!!!! hiya emma!!! 
emmaspeaks: what the? laughs catching the thong  
TaylorMae: lol 

D r a z: they are jello wrestling 
dirtyrpgirl: then just lays back into the jello pool with gabi's ass at my face, content as i can 
be !!! 

dirtyrpgirl: i might have lost the wrasslin match !!!.but i got the best view of your ass right 
now!!! 
emmaspeaks: laughs  

D r a z: laffs is that a submission ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,I think it is  
TaylorMae: tee hee 

Gabriela92: wiggles myself down onto Dirty's collarbones, enjoying the squishy Jello 

between us.... 
Gabriela92: smears more Jello up and down her thighs.... 
dirtyrpgirl: wiggles my finger to your cooter as i kiss your ass one more time..slurpping the 

jello from the crack 
Gabriela92: jumps at the the tickle... 

D r a z: walks over  to gabri and raises her arms up  .......  the winner !! 
dirtyrpgirl: well ya know i am submissive Drazzzzzzzzzzzz................laughs 
Gabriela92: raises one arm in victory, and uses the other to cover where Dirty ripped off my 

thong. 
D r a z: laffssssssssssss oh yeah .right 
dirtyrpgirl: stands out of the jello and hugs gabi................ 

D r a z:  passes both girls ......covered in jello a LAB robe  
TaylorMae: *cheers for the girls, claps my hands together* 

dirtyrpgirl: bending down to get 2 towels from the side of the infaltible pool, handing gabi 

one, smiling 
Gabriela92: hugs dirty back, gives her a big kiss on the mouth... 
Gabriela92: squirting a little more Jello in... hahahahaha 

D r a z:  well done  you 2 .we havent used the pit for such a liong time  
sexykay39: thanks gabs and sissy.......................nicely done.....both winners in my 
eyes...well i know i am  

emmaspeaks: way to win gabriela  
dirtyrpgirl: squims as we kiss..............rubbing my hand up and down that lovely booty 
Bee_passionately_blue: thank you gabi and dirtyrpgirl. 

Gabriela92: swivels my booty into Dirty's smooth, gentle hands 
dirtyrpgirl: thankies taylor..............smiles 

dirtyrpgirl: cums....in the jello......ooooooooooopppppppppppsie........giggles 
TaylorMae: lol @ dirty 

sexykay39: now that is the best flavored jello ever...................giggles 
dirtyrpgirl: laughing..look !!!!!!!!!!!.looks like marshmellows!!! 

Gabriela92: oh, crap... Dirty cums in the Jello... now we're gonna have 50 guys with spoons 
and whipped cream in here; sheesh. 
TaylorMae: lol 

sexykay39: and i dont even eat jello but i will that flavor lol 
TaylorMae: lol 

dirtyrpgirl: lol Draz, we better hurry and get out now then , they going to be running over 

and diving in like they looking for ones tiger woods golf balls at the master finish !!! 
TaylorMae: *walks around and over to the jello pit bends over and dips my finger into the jello with cum straightens up 
holding my finger in the air* who wants some? lol 

sexykay39: scurries over and sucks taylor finger into my mouth.... 
sexykay39: mmmm yummmy...and another added flavor.................... 
sexykay39: smiles and scurries back to my spot 
TaylorMae: kay beat all you guys lol 

sexykay39: giggles 
sexykay39: told you i love women more than most men lmao 

dirtyrpgirl: taking gabi's hand and walks over to the showers to wash off........... 



dirtyrpgirl: wiggles my hiney as the warm water cascades down my body washing all the 
jello off........standing behind the wooden wall as i slip the bikini off and tosses it over the 

wall, first the bottoms, then the top 
melbgreekboy: mmm now thats a perfect sight there 
dirtyrpgirl: letting the water wash the jello(and some cum ) oout of my hair noew 

Gabriela92: spins in the shower with Dirty.... rubbing some Jello off the center of her back 
that she can't reach. 
Gabriela92: rubbing all the way down her spine..... 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmm that feels great gabi !!!............my hands flat the the 
showers wall as i arch my body to your hands 

Gabriela92: fingers just reaching to the top of where her flesh begins to curve into those 
two perfect hemispheres of her bottom.... 
Gabriela92: rubbing Jello off her buns.... 

dirtyrpgirl: wiggling my hiney as i feel your fingers on my booty 
Gabriela92: kneeling down and wrapping my hands around one of Dirty's thighs, pushing 
the Jello down one leg to her feet... 

Gabriela92: then the other leg.... 
dirtyrpgirl: turns , as the water splashe from my shoulder and spins gabi around and rubs 
some jello from her butt too 

Gabriela92: turns my backside into the shower spray, bending down to grasp my ankles.... 
dirtyrpgirl: running my long finger up the crack of her butt, whispering over her shoulder to 
her ear......got to get it all.....giggling 

Gabriela92: oh, you've "got it all," Dirty... hee, hee. 
dirtyrpgirl: stands staring at your perfect booty........my hands on your hips as i bite my 
lower lip.........i see that !!!!.......wow !!! 

dirtyrpgirl: thinkin to myself.and sings softly..........i wanna do bad things to you 
!!!..laughing 
dirtyrpgirl: but resists............lol 

dirtyrpgirl: cause i know your rules..............smiles 
Gabriela92: mmm... your bad things are soooooo gooooooooooooddd!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: then, leaning down....my head disappearing from the top of the showers 
wall................i give your booty some sweet soft kissessssssssss 
Gabriela92: rolls my hips into the kisses... 

dirtyrpgirl: then everyone see's your feet turning and my knees on the showers floor.and 
the smile on your face as it shows from over the shower stall's walls............ 
dirtyrpgirl: the vision inside the shower stall so deliteful.................. 

Gabriela92: shuffles my feet backwards until my shoulder blades hit the tile wall.... 
Gabriela92: folds my arms behind my head... 
dirtyrpgirl: sliding my knee's closer to your feet..............your loud moans rising over the 

showers warm spray, falling down us 
Gabriela92: looks over the top of the shower stall at the people in the room, wondering if 
they're noticing the activity in here... 

dirtyrpgirl: looking up at you from my knee's................cleaning "jello" from you 
Gabriela92: slicks back my wet hair and looks down at the top of Dirty's head.... 
D r a z: winks at gabri and dirty ,,,,, we have no idea what s going on    

dirtyrpgirl: winks to gabi, as i look up at her  
dirtyrpgirl: laughs and winks to Draz 

dirtyrpgirl: damn, your getting off with a slap on the wrist !!! 
dirtyrpgirl: taps my right knee to the shower's stall and waits for gabi to exsplain............... 
dirtyrpgirl: wiggling my thumb , strategicaly though as i do 

Gabriela92: in your Paltalk Messenger window, not here. 
Gabriela92: and we wasted our breath... LMAO 
dirtyrpgirl: seems soooooooooooooo , stand up and gives gabi mouth to mouth..........letting 

her get my breath to catch.......lol 
dirtyrpgirl: slipping her some tounge to......... 
Gabriela92: runs my hands down the wet skin of Dirty's shoulder and arms... 

Gabriela92: interlocking our fingers when I reach her hands, leaning firmly into her... 



Gabriela92: swinging our hands behind her, pressing them tight into her firm, round, 
tushy... 

dirtyrpgirl: moanng as our naked bodies, hidden by the shower stall, touch gently.......... 
Gabriela92: pushing her pelvis up tight against mine... 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm grinding my body to yours..........up and down 

and in a tight circle 
Gabriela92: Looks down to check if we're wearing Velcro panties... I think we both need to 
make a waxing appointment, Dirty... LOL 

D r a z:  laffssssssss 
dirtyrpgirl: omgggggggggggggggggggggg lmaooooooooooooooooo.....not 

meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee i use sally hanson, hair remover!! 
dirtyrpgirl: smooth as a baby's ass here!!! 
Gabriela92: must be me, then... blushes 

D r a z: god love us is that like snake oil ? 
dirtyrpgirl: but it is cute.............winks 
dirtyrpgirl: noooo Draz, it is a gentle hair remover, doesnt sting like nair has 

D r a z: laffs ok ...............  
dirtyrpgirl: rub it in.......and face the shower..........smiles.........and viola 
dirtyrpgirl: bald pussy !!!..laughs 

 
dirtyrpgirl: reaching back to turn off the shower and wipes gabi down with a fluffy huge 
towel 

dirtyrpgirl: then handing her her choice of a red satin LAB robe, or the pink one............. 
Gabriela92: mmm, red for me, I think. 
dirtyrpgirl: okies.....hanging on to the pink one i hand you the red one...smiling 

Gabriela92: tugs my hair behind me and slips on an elastic ponytail band, twisting it twice 
and pulling my hair through.. 
D r a z: you two are a great act togther ..........suprised i hadnt thought of  you two 

wrestling before  
Gabriela92: slips one arm, then the other, into the offered robe.... 

Gabriela92: lol... Crazy 1, and Crazy 1A. 
dirtyrpgirl: slipping on the pink robe and letting my wet hair hang back over my 
shoulders......kissing gabi as we exit the shower stall 

dirtyrpgirl: ^5's gabi..................bows to you..........you earned the right to be a crazy 
bitch!!!......laughs 
Bee_passionately_blue: Stands and claps enthusiastically for you two. Thank you. 

Gabriela92: giggles and bumps shoulders with Dirty as we walk back over to the bar and 
hop up on stools 
dirtyrpgirl: awwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww thankies bee !!!.skips over and give you a kiss 

on your cheek 
Gabriela92: ty, Bee. 
D r a z: wolf whistles  the pair of  you  

dirtyrpgirl: hops on the stool, mext to gabi tugging the bottom of the short robe down some 
over my thighs 
Bee_passionately_blue: smiles at the kind kiss. 

Gabriela92: watches Dirty's backside as she bends to give Bee his kiss. 
dirtyrpgirl: thankie Draz...............smiles 


